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Dr. David W Bushman Becomes Ninth Bridgewater President

T

he Bridgewater College board
of trustees announced Jan. 17
that it unanimously selected
Dr. David W. Bushman as the
ninth president of the college.
Bushman, dean of the School of Natural
Science and Mathematics at Mount St.
Mary's University in Emmitsburg, Md.,
will assume the presidencyJune l. An ac
complished academic leader, Bushman was
selected following a national search and
brings to Bridgewater College extensive
experience in higher education administra
tion and the classroom.
Bushman has been with Mount St.
Mary's University since 2009, when he
was appointed the founding dean of the
university's School of Natural Science
and Mathematics. In this role, he oversees
numerous academic programs and new
academic program development as well as
strategic and communications planning and
fundraising for the school.
Prior to leading Mount St. Mary's School
of Natural Science and Mathematics, Bush-

man served as president of Lees-McRae
College in Banner Elk, N.C. While at Lees
McRae, Bushman oversaw the college ' s suc
cessful bid for re-accreditation from South
ern Association ofColleges and Schools

,, Dr. Bushman possesses a great
mix of experience in teaching,
leading, fundraising and service
to his community. He was de
scribed by many we spoke with
as 'the best of the best.' We are
honored to welcome him into
our campus community.
))
- NATHAN MILLER, BRIDGEWATER
TRUSTEE AND BOARD CHAIR

(SACS) and developed and implemented a
new strategic plan for the institution.

Under Bushman's leadership, Lees
McRae engaged in a number of significant
campus renovation projects, implemented
curricular and co-curricular enhancements
and increased its freshman retention rate
significantly.
"Dr. Bushman possesses a great mix of
experience in teaching, leading, fundrais
ing and service to his communitY:' said
Bridgewater trustee and board chair Na
than Miller. "He was described by many we
spoke with as 'the best ofthe best.' We are
honored to welcome him into our campus
community."
Judge G. Steven Agee, Bridgewater
trustee and chair of the search committee,
noted that "Our search has led us to the
next great leader of Bridgewater College.
We are confident that Dr. Bushman is a
man with the integrity, leadership skills and
academic credentials needed to guide our
college into the future."
When asked to comment on his appoint
ment, Bushman said:
"I join the Bridgewater community
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filled with both excitement and humility,
excitement for the exceptional opportunity
represented by the presidency of Bridge
water College and humility in seeking to
join, and to lead, the BC community. An
important part ofmy role will be articulat
ing a shared vision of the college's future,
and I look forward to working with faculty,
staff, students, alumni and the community
in making that vision a reality."
Interim President Roy Ferguson said
that Bridgewater College is fortunate that
Bushman selected it as his new home.
"I know we will work together well to
ensure a smooth transition and to build on
the successes ofthis great college;' Ferguson
said. "It will be an honor to continue to
serve BC and its students with a leader of
Dr. Bushman's caliber."

Before joining Lees-McRae in 2004,
Bushman served in a variety of roles at
Mount St. Mary's, including dean ofaca
demic services, director ofassessment, chair
ofthe department ofscience and associate
professor of biology.
Bushman earned his bachelor ofscience
in biology summa cum /,aude from Loyola
College in Maryland. He graduated from
the University ofMaryland with both his
master ofscience and doctorate in ento
mology. Upon completion ofhis Ph.D.,
Bushman worked in private industry as a re
search biologist and research fellow. He has
been published in the field of entomology
as well as undergraduate science education.
The president-elect has served as an
executive committee member for North
Carolina Independent Colleges and Univer-

Students, faculty and staffinteract with
President-elect David W. Bushman in a variety
of events at the college in early February. Bow
ties were worn to honor the preferred mode
of neckwear by the new president and interim
president, Roy W. Ferguson.
(Photos by Tommy Thompson and Holly Donahue'14)
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sities and was a board member for The
Edgar Tufi:s Memorial Association. He has
also served as a campus site-visit member
for SACS re-accreditation.
"W ith our own children now young
adults, my wife and I are ready to engage the
broader 'family' ofstudents at Bridgewater;'
Bushman said. "We embrace the college's
responsibility to educate students in mind,
body and spirit and cherish the opportuni
ties we will have as college president and
spouse to model the pursuit ofexcellence
and the integration ofprofessional and fam
ily life in all we do."
Bushman and his wife, Suzanne Delaney
Bushman, have two children: Emily, a ju
nior at the University ofNorth Carolina at
Chapel Hill and Will, a high-school senior.

.----------------------------- acrossthemall
PRESIDENT-ELECT BUSHMAN'S LETTER TO THE BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE COMMUNITY:

I am honored and humbled to be chosen to serve as the
next president of Bridgewater College. Suzanne and I are
thrilled to be joining the BC community and we look for
ward to a long and ever-deepening relationship with faculty
and students, staff and administration, and alumni and
friends of the college. Until we meet in person, I offer these
few words by way of intro
duction and look forward to
getting to know each of you
before too long.
A leadership transition is a
time of both excitement and
nervousness-and believe
me when I say that this is as
true for me as it is for you!
We will have a number of
David and Suzanne Bushman
opportunities this spring to
get to know each other better to help in easing the nervous
ness, and we will have many more occasions over the next
year for me to learn about your hopes and aspirations-and
your concerns - as we harness the excitement to achieve a
vision of excellence for Bridgewater College that is shared
by all.
I was drawn to Bridgewater by your commitment to a
transformative educational experience in the Iibera I arts
tradition. I have spent the majority of my adult life in
this kind of environment (as a student at Loyola, and as a
faculty member and academic leader at Mount St. Mary's
and Lees-McRae) and I am a passionate advocate for the
power and worth of the residential liberal arts experience.
We are called to nurture intellect and talent, to pursue
truth and understanding, and to cultivate judgment and
respect for others - in our students and in ourselves. These
are challenging times for higher education, and there is
much anxiety, from many directions, about the future of the
higher ed landscape. In spite of all of this, I am absolutely
convinced that with thoughtfulness and perseverance, with
creativity and commitment, we can shape that landscape
in ways we know to be important for the success of our
students today and in the years to come. Commitment to
being a "college of character" and "community of excellence"
highlights a fundamental principle of higher education: the
pursuit of truth is an essential guarantor of human dignity.
This is a principle that is both timeless and timely, one that
is integral to Bridgewater's heritage, and one that I am com-

mitted to serve-with you-as the president of Bridgewater
College.
I believe deeply in the power of community and rela
tionships that sustain and nurture a liberal arts college
like Bridgewater. This sense of community permeates the
classroom, the athletic fields, the alumni gatherings and the
broader public sphere in which the college resides. It is why
we are able to make a difference in the lives of our students.
It is only by attentive care that communities and relation
ships are strengthened, and I look forward to our work in
strengthening them together. Among these relationships,
too, are those with alumni and friends who share a commit
ment to Bridgewater College and who express that commit
ment by investing in the college's students and mission. The
promise and potential of Bridgewater College, embodied in
the students, faculty and staff, are compelling and worthy
of support. I look forward to building and strengthening
relationships with members of all the communities of which
Bridgewater is a part, and gathering the financial support
of those who share a vision of excellence for Bridgewater
College.
Finally, a special word to our students: I trust you know
already how much the faculty and staff at BC care about you
and your success. My undergraduate experience was similar
in many ways to yours and I know that much of my personal
and professional journey has been profoundly shaped by
that experience and those faculty and staff at Loyola College
many(!) years ago. As a faculty member at Mount St. Mary's,
I worked with students very much like you in the classroom
and lab for 13 years. My first love, I suppose, will always
be teaching and research, and I come to Bridgewater now
as president precisely because teaching and learning and
your success are so special to me. My role now is to ensure
that your experience will be the best that it can be, that you
will learn and grow and surpass your wildest expectations,
and that the faculty and staff and everyone who makes our
campus your home are in a position to make a difference in
your life that you will never forget.
Suzanne and I look forward to meeting each and every
member of the Bridgewater community-and to beginning
this new chapter in our lives and the BC story together.
With warmest regards,
David

BRIDGEWATER
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Baron to Fill Jopson Chair
Dr. Stephen F. Baron has been named the Harry G.M. Jopson
Professor of Biology. Baron, who was named to the chair by Interim

shortly alter I arrived at BC:' said Baron, who has been at Bridgewa
ter for nearly 18 years. "He introduced himsel£ talked a little about
his time at BC and asked about my teaching and
research. He made me feel very welcome. Not
long alter that, I learned ofhis accomplishments
and realized I had spoken with a legend. He con
tinued to visit me occasionally while he was able.
I really admired how he kept active into his 90s,
walking over the campus frequently."
Baron noted that he is flattered and honored to
be named as the Jopson chair and that he will do
his best to emulate Jopson in all that he does.
"I hope to inspire the love oflearning in my
Interim President Roy Ferguson and Dr. Stephen F. Baron. Photos by Charles Culbertson
students and challenge them to excel as 'Doc'
did so well:' Baron said. "One ofthe best ways
for students to learn is through research; I really
President Roy Ferguson in December 2012, becomes the third
enjoy mentoring and encouraging students in research to advance
Bridgewater College professor to hold the honor, following Drs.
their learning and give them valuable skills for their careers."
Michael Hill and Michael Hensley, emeriti ofthe college.
Baron said he also wants to serve the college through committee
membership in his current role as chair ofthe biology department
The chair, named in honor ofBridgewater's iconic biology profes
and faculty adviser to Alpha Chi, a national scholastic honor society
sor Dr. HarryG.M. "Doc" Jopson, was made possible several years
that promotes academic excellence and exemplary character among
ago through donor funding.
college and university students.
"I didn't know 'Doc' Jopson well, but he visited me in my office

Every lnterterm, BC communication
studies majors head to the Los Angeles
area for an intense round of exposure to
television tapings and other media- and
communciations-related events. This year
was no exception as students traveled
with Drs. Jeffrey Pierson and Michele

LEFT: BC students ad as talent escorts during the Critic's Choice awards in Hollywo od.
CENTER: Whitney Hardy '13 poses with actor Matthew McConaughey at the event.
RIGHT: Caroline Hutchison and Craig Ferguson on "The Late, Late Show; Jan. 7.
Photos courtesy of Michele Strano

a few minutes of light-hearted ribbing

rant. She managed to plug Bridgewater a

sor of communication studies, respec

and question-and-answer. On Jan. 7, the

couple of times during the interview.

tively- to L.A. for a whirlwind slate of

person he called in front of the cameras

activities.

was junior communication studies major

found their way into a live, on-the-street

Caroline Hutchison, of Salisbury, Md.

weather report by a local television station

Strano- professor and assistant profes

One of those activities found the group
in a CBS studio for Craig Ferguson's "The
Late, Late Show with Craig Ferguson!' Part
of Ferguson's sch tick is to pull a member
of the live audience onto the stage for
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The group of Bridgewater students also

After being humorously questioned for

and - in a highlight of their trip - worked

about five minutes while a donkey mascot

the Critics Choice awards as talent escorts

looked on, Ferguson awarded Hutchison a

and seat fillers. BC's students were the

coupon for dinner at a Los Angeles restau-

only people filling these roles at the event.

�-------------------------- acrossthemall

Lilley Joins Bridgewater College as Director of I nstitutionaI Advancement

ToddU//gy

Todd Lilley of Bridgewater, Va.,
has been hired as the colleges direc,
tor of institutional advmcement.
Lllle}\ who comes to Bridgewater
with an extensive background in
devel opment andfundnisin& will
begin in early March. He comes t o
BC from Bridgewater Retirement
Communit� where he serves as vice
president for development.
"We are pleased to have someone
of Todd Lllleys caliber join us in
our development efforts for the college," said interim BC
president Roy Fa-guson. "His work in the loc,l cornrnu,
nityand experience infundr,ising will serve him well as he
works with the colleges many donors:•
As director <i institution,! advancement, Llll ey will

oversee planning, coordination and implementation of the
collegesfundr,isingprograms and alumni activities.
Llll ey eamed his bachelor's degree i n management and
organizational development from Eastern Mennonite
University and his master's degree in religion and leader,
ship from Liberty University. He is current ly• doctor,!
candidate in organizational leadership at Shenandoah
University.
Prior to joining Bridgewater Retirement Cornrnunit}\
Lllley served as associate director of development and com,
munityrelations at Eastern Mennonite University. He was
also• development offi:er for the Rockingham Memorial
Hospit,l Foundation.
Llll ey is senior pastor at Mount Olivet Church in Mt.
Solon, Va. He is• member <ithe Harrisonburg Rotary
Club and Shenandoah Chapter of the Association of fund
Raising Profession,!,,

Rebecca Girls
Cl oseness and camaraderie among former
classmates is a continuing theme at Bridge-
water College. But for a gr oup of women
who lived in Rebecca Hall from 1962-66.
the notion of staying in touch has gone far
beyond the occasion,! email, Christmas
card or Alumni Waelc..nd photo op.
1hey c,ll themselvet appropriate!}\ the
"Rebecca Girls," and half• century ago
when they were freshmen they all lived on a
single floor in the building that now houses
FRONT ROW:Ma,y Ann fo1temelJ Ang/ebe,ge,, /1:lbTi>a Tesau10 Dembow,Nancy RoweMtche� Ula
• number of college offices.
WiNkms, Mne MyersDilNnger,LucretiaMill?r La,e
"We began sometime .£ter graduation
BACK ROW :Mi5Sf Lano:. Maiden,Jean [F(Jf)packe,Brown, PatLHl<TdDotson, Ma1Cialooasfloltzmm,
with a few of the married couples who
Lou lllamp/e1DeWNWee MOTTis,Lynn Cb1k fleatwol> ff'/ot pttu1ed: O,nthia Crag Sheaf)
lived in the area getting together at Christ,
mas to wrap presents:• said Muy .Ann
(Porterfield) Angle�. "We con tin,
ued to meet and later added more 'girls who lived in V irginia. In 2000, an invitation was sent t o all Rebecca
Girls and we ate in the old dining hall (now Boitnott Room) and then met at my house to exchange gifts and
visit. I think we had over 20 show up,"
Angleberger said that. when th ey turned 60. the Girls had• birthday party at• vineyard and. at other timet
have gathered at the lodge on Skyline Drive and Michie Tavern. attended local ph;,. visited museurns and
toured gardens.
"One thing is for sure." she sud. 'We have• great time when were together and do a lot <ihughing."
Jn2012. to commemorate SO years of friendship, the surviving Rebecca Girls (of the original 39. five are
deceased) produced• boolclet that capt ured their return to campus withphotographs.
"We're thinking of having• 70th birthday party in• couple <i yearS:' Angleberger sud. "Getting together to
celebrate reallyt.Jces the edge <if!"
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"The residential e:xperience, the
liberal art, experience, the B ridgewa

ter experience, i, where I ,pent my life and
v.hat I am passio nate about and what I be
lieve deeply in.It's

a way to make a
difference in the lives of young
people and that's what I v,.rant to
be a part of. That's where I think I can help make
a difference."

El

"The re is a sense in the White Ho use
that Joe Biden is better at this kind

o f retai I politics than Obama. He I ikes it.
Whereas the president does not like it. He
I ikes the big picture stuff."

II
D

A, strange as it sound,, Olivia Mill,
breal<ing bones in both her leg, may

like the ,mall com
munity feel and places
where people care about
each other as individual,. Bridgev,.rater

has
a mission I believe
deeply in and feel
passionately about,
and it's situated in
a community where
my family V>X>uld like
to be. It v,.ras just a
great fit."

g

Bridgewater junior Cynea Figures-Mormon said the
seriousness of this election has meant she and other

students at the small liberal arts college are focused on which
candidate can ease the troubled economy. Figures-Mormon

said students are i nteres ted i n a stable, long-range economy.

II

To man< the anniversary thi, year, there,

even more ... induding the

Tarzan Centennial
Conference thi,week
at Bridgewater College in
Bridgewater, Ya.
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o, Da,,i1Bushman

'Vetera:, Administra
forflvshman Ready
o, flit the (found
Rwning"
Daily News-Record,
Jan. 18,2013

2. D, Da,,;J W. Bush
man
Wf/SVTV3,Jan. 17,
2013
3. DUirJJosefsor,
':Joe B;Jen proves an
essenti:ll weapon for
Obamaas he maps

o<.i 5f:K.000 ten»."

The Guard

have helped her become a better runner.

'Tve really come to

l.

an ((I.K.J

Jan. 18,2013
4. "hju,y Tead>esa
Lesson"

Daily News-Record,
Nov. 23, 20 12
5. "Yo� Voters.1-t'ave
a Siobe1ing View of
20 l2Electi>n"
The News VirginBn,
Sept 'irJ,2012
6. 'flow Taza, Shaped
OurWottl:1''
Washington Post,
Nov. S.2012

a cross the ma II

t...-

D ennyMil/erasDuke Shannon in
Wagon Train.

Sophomore Dallas Blake Priceand
Junior Rebecca Heine in You Lucky
Girl.

Millerat BridgewaterCo/lege.

Going Ape Over Tarzan
'What do some of the country's top scholars in the works ofEdgar
Rice Burroughs and a Hollywood film star have in common?
Bridgewater College, of course,
In October, as a way to commemorate the lQQ<h
anniversary of Burroughs' creation ofTarzan, professor of English Stan Galloway
put together the Tarzan Centennial
Conference and invited a slate of
heavy-hitters to participate, They
included John Ralston Burroughs,
the grandson of the popular fiction
writer; Henry Franke, editor of
the Burroughs Bulletin; Scott
Tracy Griffin, film historian
and author; and a host of other
scholars, authors and experts
in the realm ofEdgar Rice
Burroughs.
Oh. And Tarzan. Galloway
gotTarzan ro attend, as well.
Okay, maybe not the loincloth-clad
jungle character himself, but the closest
thing possible, which in this case was 78-year-old
film and television star Denny Miller.
Miller is the oldest surviving actor to have played Tarzan in the
movies, having starred in 1959's Tarzan the Ape Man with Joanna

Barnes. But readers who lived and grew up in that era will also
remember Miller for his recurring role as Duke Shannon on televi
sion's Wagon Train, as well as for starring roles in nearly
every important show on the air for many years,
including Laramie, Have Gun, Will Travel,
Gunsmoke, The Fugitive and M*A*SW, His
film credits include The Party, with Peter
Sellers; Some Came Running, with
Frank Sinatra and Dean Martin; and
Buck and the Preacher, with Sidney
Poitier.
Miller, whose autobiography
is titled Didn't You Used to Be
What's-His-Name?, gave talks
•
about his life as an actor, had
dinner with a select group
of students in the President's
Dining Room and attended
many of the conference's
events.
Those events included the East
Coast premiere of the only play written
by Burroughs, You Lucky Girl, and a screening of
the 1918 silent film Tarzan ifthe Apes with live musical ac
companiment by Dr. Larry Taylor, associate professor of music and
chair of the music department.

Tenure, Promotion Announced for Eight Faculty
E ight Bridgewater College faculty members have been awarded tenure and advanced to the rank of associate professor:
Dr. Kimberly Bolyard (Biology)

Dr. Edgar Lickey (Biology)

Dr. Amanda Campbell (Hea lth and H uman Sciences)

Dr. Christian Sheridan (English)

Dr. Robert Hammill (Health and Human Sciences)

Dr. Michele Strano (Comm unication Studies)

Dr. Moshe Khurgel (Biology)

Dr. Laura Yordy (Philosophy & Religion)

Tenure andadvancement in rankare effective as ofFounders Day on April 2.

BRIDGEWATER
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By Karen Doss Bowman '91

C

lasses are rarely cancelled at Bridgewater College,
but milestones call for exceptions.
And Sept. 18, 1963, the first day of the fall se
mester, was a special occasion. Classes were called offso that
students, faculty and staffcould participate in "Operation
Booklift;' the campus-wide effort to move books from the
college library in the basement of Cole Hall to the newly
built Alexander Mack Memorial Library.
"It was an exciting day," said Ralph MacPhail Jr, '65, who retired in 2005
after 33 years as a professor of theater, communication studies and English
at the col lege, "What I remember most is the constant stream of students
going between the two buildings, carrying boxes and having a grand old
time, It was unlike any other day because the whole college was banded

10
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"It was unlike any other day
because the whole college was
banded together to do this
wonderful thing..."
- RALPH MACPHAIL JR. '65

BRIDGEWATER
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together to do this wondei:ful thin& and I think we ,ll look b,ck on
it with gr eu delight."
The cmtpus cornmunitywill celebme the Alexander M,ck Me,
mc<ial Llbrarys Golden Jubilee Year with a special libraryexhibi,
tion for Alumni Weelcend2013 and a special Operation Booklift
Reception during Homecoming 2013.
The process of moving more than S0,000 volumes from three
locations-Cole Hall, the old gym and Bowman Hall-into their
new home took four hours andnine minutes. Long--time librarian
Agnes Kline had the honor of placing the first book on the shelves
at the new library while her successor, Orland Waget who had
experience moving libraries at two Texas col le get spent about a
month orchestrating the move and organizing the collections. The
books were transported in specially constructed cardboard car,
tons with cut,out handles at either end that allowed two pe ople to
carry each box.
Though the library, footprint hasn't c hanged. the en'l'ironment
has undergone dramatic changes over the past live decades. Library
director Andrew Pearson notes that furnishings and s helves on the
first floor have been reconfigured to create more group working

12 WINTER 2013

spacet while sever,l designated quiet zones have been preserved.
Students and faculty enjoy expanded digital access to information,
including access to 42.000 academic publications. Additionall}\ the
Cleo Diiver Miller Art G,ller}\ located on the library,secondfloor,
provides a formal exhibition space for student and faculty work. as
well as for loc,l, regional and national artists work.
Though digitization gives studentt faculty and st'1fbroad
access to ,cholarly materi,lsfrom 'l'irtually any location with an
Internet connection. the library hostsmore than 90,000 visitors
each year. The librar}\ which was open 71 hours a week during its
early years, is now open 107 hours each week. Pearson says the
energy that went into building the librarycontinues to inspire the
campus today.
"The library as a place is still a significant part of our campus,"
Pearson said, "My h op e is that we constantly engage our students
with the e,a:itement of learningand create m environment that
inspires learning."
Ka-en DossBowma, '91 isafreebnce writer i> Bridge11.ater. Va

Slater Food Service Management provides refreshments forthose helping with "Oper ation Book/ift."

hare in the legacy of a special group of individuals and organizations pledged to
support the resources, services and facilities of the Alexander Mack Memorial Library at
Bridgewater College. Your support will help us to equip Bridgewater students for success
by purchasing resources, technology and other enhancements for the library. Gifts are tax
deductible.
A lumni and friends of the college who support the library with a gift of $50 or more are now
eligible for membership in the recently launched ALEXANDER MACK SOCIETY. As a member of
the Alexander Mack Society, you will receive an email to access the most recent online issue of
the new library newsletter, The Enlightened Eagle (or a printed copy via mail if you prefer), as well
as invitations to special library events and receptions. Give now by visiting bridgewater.edu/give,
selecting "Other;' and noting "Library" as your preferred designation.
If you would like to join the ALEXANDER MACK SOCIETY, please include a note indicating that.

--

For more information about donations or including the library in your estate plan, you may con

.- --=---_

tact the office of institutional advancement at 540-828-5448.
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Extracurricular ac tivities for this Bridgewater freshman
are a bit out of the norm...

N

o onelcnows for sure if Joshua Gooden is the nations
only college freshman who is also a town councilman.
but the chances are pret t y good.
Gooden, a f reshman business administration major,
ran for one of three open seats on the Elhon. Va. town council
in Novernber 2012, won with the highest nwnber of votes of any
other candidate and. in doing so, claimed a unique niche amonghis
peers at Brtdgewater College.
He is the youngest candidate ever elected in Elkton, 104-}"ar
history.
Gooden is a native ofElhon. a community <i approximately
2,900 people located in Rockingham County at the intersection of
U.S. 33 and U.S. 340. He developed an interest in local politics as
a middle-school student and. as a way to stay informed about what
was happening in his cornmuni')\ attended Elhon Town Council
meetings for about six years before deciding to run.
"I enjoy being involved in m y cornmunity and I wanted to try to
brtng a younger perspective to council;' said Gooden. whose parents
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-Joe and Llsa Gooden - supported his candidacy. "I thought that
when issues came up impacting youth more than othert I could
ofrer a different interpretation and concept because I'm still young
andcan speakfrorn that experience:•
The next youngest member of the El hon council is nearly three
times Gooden, age.
He graduatedfrom East Roclcingham High School on June 9.
and the next day hit the pavement to get the 125 signatures he
needed. Knoclcing on doort he got them in only a d ay and a half.
and launched his campaign.
Well, camp>ign may not be the way to describe Gooden, laid,
back approach to snagging public office. He prin tedno posters,
published no ads and canvassed no neighborhoods, but relied on
word of mouth and the intimacy of a srn,11 town to carry his posi,
tive voice to the ears of the voteu.
On election da)I Nov. 6, Gooden cast hisfust vote as an 18,year
old and then stood outside the polls on the brisk day shwng hands
and welcoming voters. His mother pitched in and spent the entire

13hours of Election Day at the polls with him. helping him meet
and greet Elktons electorate.
It worked. Gooden, slice of the electoral pie - 631 votes - swept
him into a position me!)\ if ever,e,:perienced by a college freshman.
Afier his win,Bridgewater College Interim President Roy reguson
noted, "He obviously demonstrated to the pe ople of Elkton his
maturit y and seriousness of purpose."
Gooden. who turned 19 shortly mer the election. said that in
addition to pro\'iding a youthful outlookto counctl,he wtll focus
on economic devel op ment and bringing new business to the town.
ln an ,rticle about Gooden published after the election in the
H,rrisonburg Daily News-Reeo,d. uponer DougManners noted
that Gooden', mother told him how his election could provide a
springboard to an even bigger future.
"He said. 'Mom. I don't want to leave Elkton;• s,id Llsa Gooden.
"Hes eager to do what he can here for his town."
In addition to snagginghis degree in business administration
from Bridgewater, Gooden said he is interested in a v>riety ofc,reer
avenuet includingzoning, town planning and maybe even photog
raphy.
''.And kind of throw in construction. too;' he s>id. referring t o a
new construction project in Elkton in which he is cUJTently assist�
inghis father.
Gooden enjoys along lineage of family members who have been
involved in local politics.
His paternal great-great grandfather,James C. Blaclc. served as

a member of the Elkton Town Counctl for manyyem in the early
9
1 00,. His gre>t grandfather, Joseph C. Blaclc. was mayor (19421944) and ,lso served as a member of the Elkton Town Counctl.
His maternal grandfather,Ch,rles Buraclcer, served nenly20
years a s a member of the Stmley Town Counctl and a two-year stint
as mayor. Goodens matemal uncle. Greg Buracker, alsoserved as a
member of the Stanley Town Council (1994 -96).
0,aftes Cultertson ts dii« t/>r ofmeda ,elationsat B1idge1t.ater Co Hege and
ed.torofSrdgawatar maiazhe.

IRA Charitable Rollover
Since 2006, IRA owners age 70½ and older have been
able to make a qualified charitable distribution QCD) up
to $100,000 each year. The AmericanTaxpayer Relief Act
of2012 extends this option for 2013.Therefoie, through
December 31, you can make tax-free transfers of up to
$100,000 directly from your IRA to qualified charities.
If you're an IRA owner who m ust take a required min
im um distribution (RMD) in 2013, you can a110id some
or all of the resulting income tax liability by donating a
portion of it to a charitable organization like Bridgewater
College.

Benefits of the IRA rollover
You would benefit most from implementing this strategy
if you:
Do not need a II of the income from your RMDs
Make charitable gifts, but dorft itemize deductions
Make large cha ritable gifts, but are unable to deduct
a II of them in a given year because of adjusted gross
income lim ltations
Want to a110id being taxed on your RMDs

Requirements for the IRA rollover
Certain limitations apply to these nontaxable charitable
distributions from an IRA:
You must be at least 70½ years of age
Total gifts cannot e>reed $100,000 per year, per
IRA owner or beneficiary (married taxpayers with
separate IRAs can give up to $200,000 total per year,
but no more than $100,000 may be distributed from
each spouse's IRA)
Gifts must be made directly from your IRA to a public
charity (i.e. they cannot be made to a private foun
dation, a supporting organization, or a donor-advised
fund)
The gifts must be outright (i.e. they cannot be used
to establish a charitab l e gift annuity or fund a charita
ble remainder trust)
Transfers must come from the IRAs directly to the
charity.
Yoo ca>notdo aQCDfrom a:ilf'IRAorSIMPlE IRA

Ifyou I-ave-questions
or woulid like to make

agift to theCollege,
please give us a call at
540-828-5448,
orrolH=at
1-800476-4289 and ask
for'�d.rancement'.'
P�se consult your
tax advisor about your

specific sit1.0tion.

By Mary Kay Heatvvofe

"The classroom walls are
not as confining as they
used to be."
-JOE HILL, INSTRUCTOR OF EDUCATION
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e,pingup with technology can be a diffi:ult task almost like hitting a moving mget - as it changes on
an almost datlybasis. Students, however, seem to do ,
pretty good job of it. constantly plugging in to the latest
techn ol ogic,l innovation.
Bridgewater Colleges dep,rtment of education is tap,
ping into students natur,l ,ffir,;ty for technology by be,
ing a leader in providing technological tools to tomorrow's teachers.
"Technology and teachin ggo hand-in.hand," s>id Dr. Jennie
Cur, as:s:is:U.nt professor of elem.entary education at Bridgewater
College. 'You cant really do one without the other. I think
you ,re doing your students a disservice if you ignore what
is out there,"

In Aprtl 2011. the education dep>rtment received a
$20.000"Teaching with Todays Technol ogy" grant from
the Verizon Foundation. through a program of the Virginia
Foundation for lnd,pendent Colleges (VFIC).
Joe Htll instructor of education at BC said "the goal of the
gn.nt was to make sure that teacher edu:ation students arellt
just users of technolog)\ but are producers of it. That it they ,re
able to produce lesson plant videos or whatever to make them
better teachers."
By incorp orating the use of SMART Boards (interactive white
bo,rds that use touch technology� iPadt the Internet. Moodie.
Camtasi>. Skype and soci,l media such as FacebookandTwitter
into the program, Bridgewater is eliminating limitations for its
future teacher,.
The first time Hill observed a SMART Bo,rdin use was in
, third-grade classroom. Following the lesson. the teacher s>id.
"See why I like this SMART Bo,rd so much? It's the kids hands.
Its the hands that go up when I ask a question."
He s>id the SMART Board is so engaging that every
chtld wants to reveal the hidden answer.
C,rr is a SMART E>,,mplary Educator and
a SMART Certified Interactive Teacher
(SCIT). This enables her to teach students
how to effectively and correctly use the
board. Dwing the f,11 semester, Cm
offere d three technology tr>ining
sessions: for students md one
session for faculty. She also
offers emacurricul ,r tr>ining
for any BC student who is
interested in leuningmore
about technology and how
to use it i n the classroom.
"We nee d to pr,p>re all
of our students.not jwt our
education students," Carr said.
C,rr also advocates the use of
Smm Response s;,tems. These
systems ,re connected t o the
SMART Bo,rds and through the

use of a remote control provide students with instant feedback on
their understanding of the material presented. This feedback allows
the teacher to know if more time is requiredfor the subject or if the
class is ready to move on.
The college also has purchased iPads for students to use. A hot,
ticket item in the local schools, BC wants its student teachers to be
comfortable using iPads and understand what a tremendous tool
theycan be.
The iPad offers professors and students many options from taking
exams delivered through Moodie, an online le,rning site, to provid,
ingfun apps for elemenmy students to practice mathema tics, to
connecting students from a distmce to the classroom.
To illustrate, Htll said he had a student - Stacy Llnthicwn. a
senior health and phy,ic,l education major from Warrenton. Va. who wanted to support her mother, who was walking i n , Susan G.
Koman event in Washington. D.C. At the same time, Linthicum
was to make a presentation to a class at BC as part of a group proj
ect. She was able to do her report from a Starbucks in Washington
byconnecting via FaceTime on an iPad.
"The classroom walls ,re not as confining as they used to be," s>id
Hill.
In the senior sernin,r course, Cm andHtll help students create
online portfolios that include resumes, their beliefs on teaching
approachet sample lesson plant classroom management plans and
a video of them teaching a lesson. The student then provides the job
interviewer with a QR (�ck Response) Codec,rdwith a linlcto
their portfolio.
Beau Cassad>. a senior he,lth and physical education major from
Danville, Va., serves on the college's Teacher Education Technol,
Ogj Committee that meets once a month. The committee consists
of BC education faculty and studentt alongwith the directors of
technology and teachers from both the Harrisonbwg Public Gty
Schools and the Roclcingham County Public Schools.
"The committee provides valuable insight into what technology
is popular right now in the schools for instructional purposes," s>id
Cassada.
As a way to stay connected with students and ,lumni. Dr. K,ren
Rogert assistant professor of education at Bridgewater.has devel,
oped a Teacher Education Program Faceboolc page.
"This is a great way to disseminate information broadly and
quickl)I°' she s>id. "We ,lso post news of achievements of our candi,
date. alumni and facult)I as well as programs and events that may
be of interest."
In order to have immediate contact with her studentt C,rr
uttli2es Facebook and Twitter and has a professional blog. She
said that she stresses the importance of keeping professional and
personal webpages s,parate.
Htll adds that BC students he,r a lot about digit,l citizenship about what is and is not appropriate for a teacher candidate to have
on his/her Facebook page.
"When they walk into the classroom. they are only a couple of
years older than some of the students, and they re,li2ethereis a
profession,l bound,ry now and I need to be c,refuI." Hill said.

Mary Kay Heatwole CSa w1it,e1and medb ,elations specialist at B1idgewate1 College.
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ntrepreneurship and service-learning.
At first the two concepts may seem mutually exclusive. Isn't one about being commercially
creative and the other about helping your fellow man?
Well, yes, but there's no reason you can't blend the two, as some students in Dr. lvfaria
Lugo's Business 422 class have discovered.
It's called, appropriately enough, the Entrepreneurship Service-Learning Project, and what it does
is pair Bridgewater College business students with local businesses and non-profit organizations for
the benefit of both. The businesses and non-profits get help with projects they may not have the time
or creative manpower to achieve, and Bridgewater's students gain valu
able, practical experience that can help them when they graduate and go in
search of jobs.
"This capstone project gives our students a chance to polish their skills
and to put together everything they've learned from day one;' said Lugo,
who modeled the course after a similar one at Belmont University in
Memphis, Tenn. "They use their knowledge in all business topics such as
accounting, marketing, strategy and human resources - areas in which they
need practical experience."
By Charles Culbertson
The project, which is in its second year, teams 10 students with five area
entities in Harrisonburg and Rockingham County. Student goals include
helping with marketing plans, consumer research, feasibility studies for new products or services,
and logo and publication development. The spring 2012 semester saw them team with three Bridge
water art majors and collabo
rate interdepartmentally in
order to achieve so me of the
more design-based projects,
such as logos and brochures.
Last year's project had
Bridgewater's students work
ing with W ild Woods BBQ
in Bridgewater, Harrisonburg
Downtown Renaissance,
Valley Program for Aging
Services (VPAS), The Heri
tage Museum in Dayton, Va.,
and the Rockingham Ballet
Theater.
Lugo said the businesses
and non-profits were chosen
because of the projects they
submitted - projects that
were entrepreneurial and
could be achieved in the three
months available to the stu
dents. She said a survey at the
end of the project produced
satisfactory results among the
business owners and non
profit directors.
"My challenges as a for
Art major Ellen Morris '14 was one of the students involved in BC's Entrepre
profi
t business to the students
neurship Service-Learning Project. Here, she sketches a logo that was used by
were to develop cost-effective
the Heritage Museum in Dayton, Va.
marketing and promotion
Photo by Charles Culbertson

service
How do some
Bridgewater business
students put
together everything
they've learned?
Entrepreneurial

service-learning,

of course.
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ideas for my restaurant;' said Larry French, owner ofWild Woods BBQ. "Several recommendations
were provided by the students and some have been enacted. They had a fresh outside viewpoint of
my restaurant, which was valuable. Thank you, BC!"
One ofthe students who developed a marketing plan for Wild Woods, senior Allyson McCo
naughy of Columbia, Conn., found a job as marketing director for the new �aker Steak & Lube
restaurant in Harrisonburg.
Paul Lavigne ofVPAS noted that "The students
evaluated the feasibility ofVPAS operating chari
table bingo to raise money to support our services
for older residents of the Shenandoah Valley. They
met all of our expectations and provided a report of
- P AUL LAVIG NE, VALLEY PRO GRAM FOR AGING SER VICES
great value."
Penny Immeson, executive director ofThe Heritage Museum in Dayton, said her organization relies on many volunteers, most of whom are retired.
"It was wonderful to have an opportunity to work with and learn from the students;' she said.
"Their enthusiasm as a younger audience was encouraging and I appreciated their contributions as
we considered marketing challenges. I would welcome another opportunity to work with future
entrepreneurs."
Lugo said because of its success the BUS 422 course is being offered again in the spring 2013
semester and that students are developing four new projects that will benefit both BC students and
the local community.

"They met all of our expectations and
provided a report of great value."

Looking for a good return
on your investment?
At today's interest rates, it's hard to find,
Interest from investing $10,000 in a money mar
ket account might cover two cups of coffee, A
one-year bank certificate of deposit would make
you enough for two movie tickets (but not the
popcorn), Even a 10-year treasury bond will only
result in enough to buy groceries_
But with a Bridgewater College charitable gift
annuity, depending on your age, you can earn
from $470-$780 annually at current interest
rates, A Bridgewater annuity can provide you
with additional income, while you contribute to
making the dreams of future generations come
true_ What could be better than that?

fftlrBRIDG�
Ifft COLLEGE
---- Bridgewater, Virginia --

One-Year Return on $10,000 Investment
$800 (8%)
$700 (7%)
$600 (6%)
$500 (5%)
$400 (4%)
$300 (3%)
$200 (2%)
$100 (1%)
$12

$27

money market
7-year bank CD
70 year trea'iUry BC annuity for a BC annuity fora BC annuity for an
bond (l 85%)*
65 year-old (4,7%) 75 year-o/d(58%) 85 year-old(78%)
account(0, /2%)* (027%)*
• Rates as ofJanuary24, 2013 based on data from Wall C>treetJournal and Bankrate,com
Please consult your tax advisor about yourspecific situation.

To learn more, call the office of institutional advancement at 540-828-5448.

Turning Challenges

into
8y Mmy KQ'f Heatwole

atie Chittum's life changed dramatically at
the a ge of nine when a t ractor-trailer T
boned her school bus, leaving her with a
t raumatic b rain injury (TB!).
Her pa rents, Marcia and Wayne Chittum of
Mt. C rawford, Va., refused to believe doctors who told them that Katie would never
be able to live independently, go to high
school a nd graduate from college. They
turned to Still Meadow s Enrich
ment Center and Camp located in
Linville, Va. The camp caters to
special needs individuals in the
community. ►

Phob by<ha,� <ulbert:son ►
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1he cmtps founder andexecu,
hour,. In addition to therapeutic
tive director, Janet Maasch. who
horse ridin& the cmtp offer, three
had lcnown Katie', parents for many
rummer daycmtps that run five day,
realized that even
years, included her in the therapeutic
each. Katie can be found doing any,
horseback rt ding progrmt.
thi ng from mowing the IS,acresto
if
you
are
disabled,
it
At the time. Katie -now a senior
working in the garden. coordinating
health and e,i,rcise ,cience major at
the
volunteers and contacting busi-
doesn't mean it's the
Bridgewater - thought she would
ne,se, in the community for food
end of the world:'
md monetary donations or services.
never get better and saw no point in
trying to move forward.
Katie s>idher classes at Bridge,
- KATIE CHITTUM '13
"Everything was completely differ,
water College have been beneficial
ent;' she said. "I had to relearn a lot
in helping her do a good job at Still
of thing,."
Meadows. Her mmagement con-
Getting on a horse showed her
cept, in health care class taught her
that she could learn how to do
how to properlymanage a business
something and gave her confidence.
in a health care field. The class also
provided strategies for her to use in motivating volunteer,. Katie',
In addition to riding, Katie helped other, who were disabled.
personal and community health class showed her how to look at the
"I realized that even if you are disabled. it doesn't mean it's the
big picture -the overall goal -and not focus on the little thi ng,.
end of the world." ,he said.
Thanks to parents who advocated for her and the help she
Through her own experience, at Still Meadowt a seed was
received from Still Meadow, Enrtchment Center and Cmtp, Katie
planted for Katie -first as a volunteer, then as camp director and
currently as interim e,i,cutive director when. sad!}\ Janet Maasch
wtll graduate from Brtdgewater College on May 18.
Her future plans include taking a l"ar off to work at Sttll Mead,
passed away in December 2012from cancer.
Katie spend, a lot of time and energy at Sttll Meadow,. She put,
ow, and then pursuing a graduate degree in occupational therapy
in 35 to SO p>id hour, per week along with counties, volunteer
and working with autistic children.
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ABOUT CAMP STILL MEADOWS
In 1997, a group of concerned citizens
responded to a vision: to produce a special
needs camp to serve children and adults
with developmental and/or physical dis
abilities. Still Meadows Enrichment Center
and Camp became the first of its kind in the
Shenandoah Valley, establishing itself on 17
acres of rolling hills in Rockingham County
with pristine views of Massanutten Mountain
and the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Still Meadows Enrichment Center and
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Camp was designed around nature to
provide therapeutic activities in a safe and
creative natural environment. The land was
donated to the camp in 2000.
Still Meadows provides year -round thera
peutic activities for children and adults with
developmental and/or physical disabilities
in a safe, creative environment. Still Mead
ows Enrichment Center and Camp not only
provides for the physical, emotional, and
spiritua I needs of the participants, but also

is there for their families and caregivers,
providing them reprieve and time to regroup
both physically and mentally.
Still Meadows Enrichment Center
and Camp
11992 Hollar School Road
Linville,Va., 22834
540-833- 20 72 (office)
540-833-6342 (fax)
campstillmeadows.org

has always felt like tiome
Crysta I Stone '15.

ins-who also happen to be best friends-15egan
making J>lans to attend and become roommates

camJ>us. So, it was just the natural
choice to go somewhere I
While many Bridgewate� students and
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All three have fond memories of visiting the campus for
Bridge water', Homecoming celebration, and foot ball games.
For Wampler and Stone. the n ow-defunct annual Homecoming
parade was a highlight. and they share a laugh as they recall their
strategy for collecting as much candy as possible along the
parade route.
"Wed alway, start out watching
the parade on the Dinkel Avenue
side of campus, but as soon as the
parade passed, wld run across
the mall to Colle ge Street to
get more cand}i' said Stone, of
Llnville. Va., a math major pur,
suing education lie.ensure.
"It was alway, fun for u,:•
For Stone and Wampler,
family connections began
in 1903 when their
great-great-grandfather,
Casper M, Dri ver,
attended Bridge ,
water. Their great-

grandmother, Crystal
Driver Wakeman
(the niece of founder
Daniel C. Flory)
graduated in 1927
and- on the maternal
side of Wampler',
family- Bridgewa,
ter forebear, include
Letitia Wampler Mundy
(1905).
The familyconnec,
tions just keep on going.
Stone is the daughter <i
1987 graduates Phillip
C. Stone Jr . and Kathr yn
Wampler Stone, while
Wampler is the daugh,
ter of Dr. G. Benjamin
Wampler '82, and Dr. Sherrie K.
Wampler '85.
C ox- the ,on of 1986 alumni Bradl ey E .
Cox and Susan Shaffer Cox - traces hi, earliest
Bridge water connection to hi, great-great-grandmother, Dora
Brower Cox. who graduated way back in 1896.
Each generation of the Wampler, Stone and Cox families have
been loyal Eagle,. giving generously of their time and resources.
Stone is the granddaughter <i retired BC president Dr. Phillip
C. Stone • 65 and Cherrill Kline Stone•66. All three students
have relatives serving on the college, current board of trustees:
Wampler and Stone's mutual grandfather, Dr. J. Paul Wampler
'54; Cox, grandmother, Viol e t Siron CoX:59; and Wampler',
father, Dr. Ben Wampler.
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These associations are a grounding force for the three young
people.
"I do feel that my connections go to a different level beyond
just being a student." said Cox. a physics major and math minor
from Forest, Va. "I have a de ep er understanding of how
the college is run, and knowing that aspect
of i t help, me to see the bigger picture."
While �mpler, Stone and Cox
were not pressured by family
members to attend Bridgewa,
ter,hearing stories about their
,.._
•
. ,, -�t � parents ' m d grandparents' time
,�'CL as student, definitely had an
impact on their de:ision
�
to attend. In fact. Bridge,
water was the onlycollege
to which �mpler and
St one applied.
'At an early age, I
assumed Brid gewater
was my only option
because that's where
everyone I knew went
to college." Stone said.
"But when I realized I
did have other choic,
es, I started to see why
Bridgewater was such
a good school and why
my family came back
to campus so ofi:en.''
'While some young
adult, would find i t
daunting t o attend the
college where so many
family members are well
!mown and influential
Wampler, Stone and Cox each
are determined to make their
own positive contributions to
Bridgewater.
�'You•re always somewhat wor-
ried youre going to get recognized
for your family ties more than for
your indi vidual achievement,, ,o I
don't advertise those connectiont" Stone said. "If professors find
out. it•s because they've asked me about it.
"The Bridgewater experience has been great." Stone continued.
"My parents and grandparents often related stories to me of how
much professors cared about their students md how easy it was to
find a way to succeed at a ,chool like Bridgewater, and I've really
found that to be the case. All <i my professors have been very ap,
proachabl e with concern, or curiosities, and they seem genuinely
interested in their studenu• success."
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8C Alumni Asoociation (8CAAj piomo>es the
in>eiest and welfaie of BridgewaterG,11,ge through
its alumni.
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Recruit students Help Dentifyand ie(ruit p10SP9Ct ve students. Let you r friends
and c o-workers know you are a Bridgewa1er grcdua1e and 1ell them about the
value and distinction of a BC eel u,ation.
Nominate BC alumni for the annualalumni awards -go to bridgewater.

edu/AlumniAwards

Host an event: Host an event for lr:xal alumni and friends in your aiea.
Volunteer to serve on the newly-created geographic region committees.
Informal ,omm it tees aie, urrentlyform ing. If in1eiested in earning moie,,all the
office of alumni ielato>ns at 800-476-4289, ext 5451.

Malae an annual gih to the Bridgewater Fund in any amount.

Connect with f e llow area alumni by attending alumni events in your aiea.

KEEP CONNECTED WITH OTHER BC ALUMNI AT BRIDGEWATERALUMNI.COM
BRIDGEWATER
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on births, deaths, marriages, job ch anges, achievements, etc., to alumnews@bridgewater.edu
bridgewateralumni.co m
I Office of Alumni Rel ations, College Box 40, B ridgewater College, Bridgewater, VA 22812
Remember to include your name, maiden name, class year, spouse's name and class year if applicable, mailing
address, phone and email address. (Please avoid using abbreviations.) We look forward to hear ing from you!

1945
In 2012 JOHN E. HOOVER of
Evans, Ga., celebrated 34 years of
retirement following 34 years of
service in the U.S. Army.

1952
DANIEL BRUBAKER of Harri
sonburg, Va., along with his three
brothers, who grew up on a Frank
lin County, Va., farm, was inducted
into the Virginia Livestock Hall of
Fame on Sept. 22 at Virginia Tech.
All four have been leaders in agri
business. Dan has been a leader in
Rockingham County, where he has
served as president of a poultry
cooperative and on the Rocking
ham Farm Bureau board.

commercial mortgage broker with
Creative Commercial Capital. As
a consultant, he connects clients
with lenders throughout the
country.

1957
NANCY MOORE LINK of Mount
Sidney, Va., writes that she spent
13 years teaching elementary
school, seven years in mission
work in Nigeria, West Africa, and
helped her husband, Don, write a
genealogy book, Wine Family in
America.

1963
WAYNE S. MITCHELL of Delmar,

Pa., writes that he conducted and
adjudicated at music festivals in
California, Florida, Maryland, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania.

Md., was elected to the Eastern
Shore Baseball Hall of Fame
located at Perdue Stadium in
Salisbury, Md. He taught high
school social studies for 30years
and coached footba II for 13 of
those yea rs. He also coached Little
and Senior League Baseball and
umpired high-school games.

1956

1965

1953
DR. OTIS KITCHEN of Lancaster,

BEN D. BEYDLER'S updated

paperback edition of Virginia
Gold Mines - The Golden Piedmont
traces the roots of gold in the
commonwealth all the way back
to one of the nation's founding
fathers, Thomas Jefferson, who
was responsible for the first gold
discovery in the state. Ben lives
in Bridgewater, Va., where he
is founder and president of the
Bridgewater Historical Society.

ROBERT H. HUDSON of Mel
bourne, Ill., is a self-employed

DR. WANDA RANDALL
FERRELL, director of the U.S.
Department of Energy's Atmo
spheric Radiation Measurement Climate Research Facility
program, received the Cleveland
Abbe Award for Distinguished
Service to Atmospheric Sciences
administered by the Atmospheric
Meteorological Society. The award
was presented for her leadership
in managing the research facility,
which has improved knowledge
about the interactions among

In the Dec. 15, 2012, edition of the Harrisonburg Daily News-Re
cord, Dayton resident Randall Stover wrote a letter to the editor

in which he praised the lives and con
tributions of two men who had inspired
him over the years. One of them was
1959 Bridgewater alumnus CARLYLE
WHITELOW, who was the first black
athlete in Virginia to participate in inter
collegiate athletics at a school that was
not a predominately black college. He
went on, of course, to work at Bridgewa
ter from 1969 to 1997 as a physical education activity teacher.
Wrote Stover:
"Early recollections of Carlyle take me back to Saturday morn
ings at Nininger Hall, where he would religiously open the
doors to neighborhood youth, encouraging them to follow
their dreams and excel in sports. As far as I can remember, he
was the only adult on hand most mornings to provide that
opportunity for children. Many of those young men would go
on to play basketball at state championships or for colleges all
across the country. As one of those young men who got to play
basketball on early Saturday mornings because someone cared
enough to give me that opportunity, I'd like to say thanks."
Stover ended his letter by noting that Whitelow is one of the
"great people (who) serve quietly, with grace, making a pro
found impact on their community."
In addition to teaching, Whitelow was a tennis, football and
basketball coach who was inducted into the BC Athletic Hall
of Fame in 2001. In 2002, he and 1929 alumna Naomi Miller
West were the first recipients of the West-Whitelow Award
for Humanitarian Service - an award named in their honor to
recognize exceptional humanitarian service.
clouds, radiation and aerosols.
She is the program director for the
Atmospheric Radiation Measure
ment Infrastructure group and
the Climate Information & Data
Management group within the

Office of Biological & Environmen
tal Research at the Department of
Energy. She was also designated
an Atmospheric Meteorological
Society Fellow.

HONORARY ALUMNI 1997 Mary Grace Martin"; 2001 Carolyn C. Driver"; 2001 Ralph L. Shively; 2001Mary Spitzer Etter"; 2005 Bonnie Lou Wampler;
2008 Daniel S. Geiser"; 2012 Sara King"(* deceased)
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: c I assn ot es
1968
In September, AIIII E W.CAR\IER
of Beaufort, S.C., tt>oka twoweektour oflreland with BETTY
BRYAII DOVE of Harri,onbu rg,
Va, and laura Blan:hard.
In Octt>ber, MIKEGU 11111 of
Harrisonburg. Va., was in:::lucte:::I

into the Spotswood High Sch::ol
Athletic Hall of Fame. His 42 years
of coachirg in Virginia in:luded
s1ate championships in cross
cou ntry andgirl1400 relay. He
currently coa:hes at Harrisonburg
HghSchool.

DWIGHT W. GUYTOII of Swantori, Md, has retired after 44 years
with S1ate Farm lnsu@n:e Companies. He spent 38 ofthose years
inthe Hagerstowri, Md, area. In
retirement, l'e is looking forward
togolfi ng , hunting and spend-

irg time with his two sons, Brad
and Eric, and tl'eir families, whi:h
in:I ude fou r gra rd: hild ren.

1969

THE REV. ROBERT E.ALLEY is
chairof tl'e planning team fortl'e
2013 Brethren World Asse mbly
spon,ored by Brethren En:yclopedia. In December 2012, l'e
completed 10 years as chair of the
board of directt>rs for tl'e Valley
Brethien-Menooni1e Heritag?
Center in Harrisonburg. Va ., an:::I

continues a s a board memter. He
also partCipates in tl-e Shenand::iah Valley Biblical StorytellerGuild.

1971
SUSAII H EMEIIWAY HERTZ'S

hu sbancl, Robert, was diagnosed
with lung can:er in April and l'e

died on July 31. Susan is a cofetere/office a ssistant a t Up�r Dublin
Sch::ol District. St-e Ii.es in Willow
Groue, Pa.

1972
In April FRAIIK BRUGH of
Front lb)@ I, Va, and a giou p of
friends from tl'e class of 1972,
attended tl'eirannua l Bluefish
Festh@I on the Outer Banks in
lb::lantl'e, N.C. This makes the
38thyearthe group has made tl'e
annual pibrimcge. In ad::lition,
to F@nk, tl'e giou p included
DUAIIE BELL of Fennsville, N.J.;
ROBERT ''CHIP'' BELYEA of Mt.
Jacksori, Va.; ROGER BROOKES
of Mechanicsville, Va.; GORDOII
CAR\IUTTO ofW illia msbu rg, Va.;
R. KIRK H 1GDOIi of Baltimore,
Md.; STEVE KESSLER of Newport,
Va.; DAVID LIVELY of Hampton,

JeffrE)' Kirn.an '72
Va.; STEVE PATTERSOII of
Hinton, Va.; AUBREY "BUDDY''
RUFFIIERofFairfax, Va.; OOLLIII
SM ITHERofWeems, Va.; WAYNE
TOLER of Salem,Va.; and DAVID
ZIGLER ofCatlett,Va.

JEFFREY KIRWAII of Bla:ksburg,
Va., received tl-e Virginia Department of Forestry's higl-est civilian
honor - tl'e C rown Award. T t-e
award recognizes an in::livk:lual or
entity that has gone beyond the

Class oP 2007

ROW I:Danielle RodEffer, Jessk/1
Pearson CutnieNo, Dana Urinder!,()r,
Fol<�Megan foweNFurlong,Lac<')'
Johnson IIOW2:EmNy/l"teliaN,
Vttori:l [ashen Beahm, B1ittany
Mea-s Owens,Da.tid C,ai;,Kim
Mat;, ROW 3:Marlc Hal/Ashley
H(Rfman Dove,Jenna Bo/d [audJi,
Colin Owens, Heather Bamhare
Stefa>iBaroour,UsaC/kk Shifflett

class

Class oP 2012

ROW 1:FaFE?nBreeden,KateSkeens,Katie Cummings,

carfJa BottetbuSt:h. Samantha Funkhouser, Allison

Broyles IIOW2:MattBennettlia/Ey Johnson, Erin

Panpe, ANyson Gal/anore,Ashleigh Cook Kea!Dn ROW
3:Jessk/1 Buono, Cheyenne Bi'1:!Ee,Sam Kelley, Ekanun
Wongs;1ru1 ROW 4:/iunterMiller, Em Ny GfeKeW
Rooker,Ma,yClare Zfflpelma,, cassandra Btolffl
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call of duty and"set a standard
of excellence others can only
admire." He dedicated many years
to researching trees inVirginia as
coordinator of the state's Big Tree
Program, which prompted him to
co-author Remarkable Trees of
Virginia.
Jeffrey is professor emeritus and
forestry extension specialist in
Virginia Tech's College of Natural
Resources and Environment.

1975
ANN MILLER ANDRUS of
Richmond, Va., has retired after
more than 34 yea rs with Virginia's
Department of Historic Resources.
She and her husband, Mike, enjoy
working on the historic resource
they live in and spending time
with family.

1976
In November, BARBARA JO
WARNER of La Vista, Neb., went
on a mission trip with Compassion
International to Ethiopia to visit
her sponsored child.

1981
JULIE GROFF HOLLENBERG and
TOM RICHARD '82 were married
Sept. 17, 2011. Julie is chora I
director and chair of the visual
and performing arts department
at Westminster High School. Tom
is pastor of the Meadow Branch
Church of the Brethren. The couple
lives in Westminster, Md.

1982
DAWN FLORA of Bridgewater, Va.,
and ANN KOMARA '12 of Har
risonburg, Va., took third place in
the Virginia Council on Economic
Education competition. The two
created an economic unit called
"Hitting a Grand Slam with Eagle
Bucks:• Also, the two were recog
nized locally winning first place
for kindergarten-through-second
grade entries. Ann teaches fifth
grade and Dawn is a first-grade
teacher at Ottobine Elementary
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School. The unit was created while
Ann was student teaching in
Dawn's classroom.

TOM RICHARD (see Julie Groff
Hollenberg '81).

1986
LYNN LEWIS TAVENNER of
Ford, Va., co-owns Tavenner &
Beran PLC, a boutique law firm in
downtown Richmond,Va., special
izing in business restructuring and
bankruptcies. They have played
roles in the bankruptcy cases of
Circuit City, LandAmerica, Room
Store and the State Fair ofVirginia.

the Quality Assurance, Quality
Control and Regulatory Affairs or
ganizations among four global GE
Healthcare sites that manufacture
medical devices. He has been with
the company for the past seven
years, serving the last five years as
a global quality director.

1995
JEFF DEAVERS of Broadway, Va.,
has been hired by Lantz Construc
tion Co. as a senior estimator. He
has more than 20 years of building
materials and construction experi
ence.

1990

ROBERT SCOTT MASON (see

HEIDI CLINE MASON and ROB
ERT SCOTT MASON '95 have

1997

adopted a daughter, Rebecca Eliza
beth, born April 2011. The family,
which includes another daughter,
Arleigh, lives in Strasburg, Va.

DEBRA BURCH SPENCER, who
coaches at Altavista (Va.) High
School earned her 300th victory in
volleyball in the fall of 2011 and
picked up her 300th win in girls'
basketball in the fall of 2012.

CHRISTAL HAMONS YOWELL of
Timberville, Va., has been named
development and communica
tions coordinator for the Valley
Mission in Staunton, Va. The Valley
Mission is a non-profit organiza
tion that offers shelter for the
homeless.

1992
MICHAEL JONES of Quicksburg,
Va., has been named a trustee of
the Lawrence L. Lucas Foundation.
The foundation, established in
2005, administers loans at nominal
interest rates to high-school
seniors in Shenandoah County.
Michael owns and operates Mount
Jackson Farm Service.

1993
JAMES E. BRAFFORD II of
Flemington, N.J., was promoted to
quality modality director, leading

Heidi Cline Mason '90).

SYDNEY FULTZ JOHN and

both '47, all of Bridgewater, Va.

JOSEPH MESLOVICH and
ELIZABETH ENGLEKING '03
have a daughter, Alexandra Grace,
born Sept. 12. Joseph is network/
systems engineer in the C.E. Shull
Information Technology Center at
Bridgewater College. The family
lives in Staunton, Va.

JUSTIN and JESSICA LEETH
NOLEN '02 have a daughter, Bai
ley Faith, born May 9. The family,
which includes another daughter,
Reagan Leigh, lives in Grottoes, Va.

2002
LINETTA ALLEY BALLEW and
JOEL BALLEW '03 have a son,
Nicholas Robert, born Nov. 19. The
family, which includes another son,
Julian, lives in Weyers Cave,Va.

Brandon have a son, Gabriel
Brandon, born Nov. 18. Sydney is
the victim/witness coordinator for
the McDonough County State's
Attorneys Office. The family, which
also includes a daughter, Mazie,
lives in Macomb, Ill.

SHANNON CHILDRESS MCFEA
RIN and Michael have their second
daughter, Victoria Arwyn, born
Aug. 28. Shannon is proprietor of
McFearinVirtual Concepts. The
family lives in Beaverdam, Va.

1999
AMBER CROPPER HAM and
ROBERT "ROB" HAM Ill '05 have
a son, Robert 0. Ham IV, born July
28, 2011. Amber is program man
ager for the Central Shenandoah
Valley Office on Youth, and Rob
is a senior Virginia conservation
police officer. The family lives in
Bridgewater, Va.

2000
JENNIFER WAMPLER LAM and
Mitchell of Elkton, Va., have a
daughter, Lillie Mae, born Oct. 15.
Lillie is the granddaughter of Fred
A. '70 and Joyce Grove Wampler
'68 and great-granddaughter of
Fred F. and Dorris Berry Wampler,

Kirk Monroe '02 and his wife, Aman
da, celebrated their seventh wedding
anniversary with a trip to Cape Cod
and Martha's Vineyard.

ANTHONY GREGORIA and Sarah
have a daughter, Giana, born
Nov. 23 , 2011. The family lives in
Arlington, Va.
JESSICA LEETH NOLEN (see
Justin Nolen '00).

2003
JOEL BALLEW (see Linetta Alley
Ballew '02).

ELIZABETH ENGLEKING (see
Joseph Meslovich '00).

ANDREW and ASHLEIGH
KINGERY KESTER '05 have a son,
Titus James, born Nov. 6. The fam
ily lives in Bridgewater, Va.

2004

MEGAN POWELL and Robert Fur
long were married in November
2010. Megan passed the certified
public accounting exam in August
2012 and is a supervisory senior
at Yount, Hyde & Barbour P.C. The
couple lives in Culpeper, Va.

SHANNA ARMENTROUT
BILLHIMER and Brandon have a
daughter, Katelyn Elizabeth, born
Aug. 22. Shanna is operations
manager for Trumbo Electric Inc.
The family lives in Broadway, Va.

CHRISTINA VICTORIA SAWYER

MEGAN CLARK VELEZ and JD

and Curtis Rudolph Jennings Ill
were married May 26. Christina
is employed by SFCS. The couple
lives in Roanoke, Va.

have a son, Joseph "Joey" Clark,
born Sept. 26, 2011. The family
lives in Alexandria, Va.

2005

ROBERT "ROB" HAM Ill (see
Amber Cropper Ham '99).

ASHLEIGH KINGERY KESTER
(see Andrew Kester '03).

EMILY KNIGHT WILSON and
Brad have a daughter, Elise, born
Feb. 17, 2012. The family, which
also includes a son, Benjamin, lives
in Simpsonville, S.C.

2006

JULIA BARB and Nathanael Olson
were married Sept. 21.

JESSICA L. DULIN and Ryan Burt
ner were married Sept. 1. Jessica
is a customer projects designer
for Dominion Virginia Power. The
couple lives in Staunton, Va.

2008

Michael Colaw '08 and Krista Armstrong '10

JENNIFER JO STAINS and Jared
R. Martin were married Dec. 31,
2011. Jennifer is a realtor with
Antietam Realty Inc., and is pursu
ing her broker's license. The couple
lives in Waynesboro, Pa.

AMELIA CROUSE WOODALL of
Meherrin, Va., earned a master's
degree in curriculum and instruc
tion in middle school math and
Algebra I at Longwood University.
She teaches at Nottoway High
School.

2007

CARL and JESSICA YOUNG
DOBBS have a son, Braeden

Cha nee, born June 30. The family
lives in Broadway, Va.

JONATHAN DAVID HUFFMAN
and Whitney Elizabeth Mason
were married May 26. Jonathan is
production manager at Signs USA.
The couple lives in Harrisonburg,
Va.

MARK PEDERSEN of Hawthorne,
NJ., was promoted to director of
program design and training at
Fitness 1-2-1. In this position, he
will oversee semi-private and small
group training, as well as continue
to perform one-on-one personal
training. He has been with the com
pany since graduating from BC.

MICHAEL COLAW and KRISTA
ARMSTRONG '10 were married
July 24, 2010. Krista is an elemen
tary teacher for Augusta County
Public Schools. The couple lives in
Millboro, Va.
In December, SARA KATE
MOORE of Harrisonburg, Va.,
earned a master of occupationa I
therapy at James Madison Uni
versity. Her research project was
"Exploring Therapeutic Riding and
Quality of Life through the Lens of
Communication, Social Skills and
Social Involvement:'

DR. KATE AUSTIN STAUFFER
and Kyle have a daughter, Emily,
born Aug. 19. The family lives in

From the 2012 Ripples Medal acceptance speech of Dr. J. Paul Wampler '54
college does for its students is what it does

ot only are they prepared aca
demically, but they are also given
help in developing leadership skills and
guidance in choosing and pursuing careers.
But even more important than what the

three served on the General Board of the

to them. Through personal interaction

Denomination; four were members of the

with faculty, staff and fellow students and

Standing Committee; one became presi-

because of their challenge and example,

dent of Brethren BenefitTrust; three were

Bridgewater transforms its students into

moderators of various districts; three, with

dedicated, motivated, passionate, industri-

their spouses, served the church as foreign

ous leaders who live ethical and moral lives

missionaries; seven spent at least two years

with integrity:'

in Brethren Volunteer Service; three served

During his speech, Wampler pointed to
the 1950s and a group of youth in a small
rural Church of the Brethren in Southern

as trustees of Bethany Seminary; and one
was president of a Brethren college.
"Bridgewater;' he said, "successfully ful

Virginia. Of that group, 18 attended Bridge

filled its mission in these yesteryear alumni

water College; two were moderators of the

and continues to do so for today's students:'

denomination and its Annual Conference;
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ren's workcamp ministry in Elgin,
Ill. She will work with the church's
Global Mission and Service

able agriculture, bicycle repair,
green building and solar energy.

Katie Cummings '12

program to support, assist and
continue to develop the denomi
nation's workcamp ministry.

LINDSAY DAVIS is coordinator of

Tracy Hinkle '09 and David Wellman Jr. '10

Port Republic, Va.

AMBER WHETZEL WEATHERLY
and Phillip have their first child, a
daughter, Eva Caroline, born Nov.
7. Amber is employed by LD&B
Insurance and Financial Services.
The family lives in Dayton, Va.

bachelor's degree in video and
sound from Pacific Northwest College of Art in Portland, Ore.

Sept. 22. The couple lives in Amelia
Court House, Va.

2010
KRISTA ARMSTRONG (see
Michael Colaw '08).

DAVID WELLMAN JR. (see Tracy
Hinkle '09).

2011
KALAH R. HESS and J. Matthew
Weaver were married May 5. The
couple lives in Ephrata, Pa.
HILARY TSAI is pursuing a second
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BRANDON MICHAEL FULK and
Sarah Kaitlin Wilkins were married
June 30. Brandon is employed by
the Augusta County schools. The
couple lives in Mount Sidney, Va.

ANN KOMARA See DAWN
FLORA '82

2009
TRACY HINKLE and DAVID
WELLMAN JR. '10 were married

the "gleaners," a group that gathers
leftover produce from the Har
risonburg Farmers Market for local
food pantries. The local gleaning
program is a branch of the Society
of St. Andrew, a Christian nonprofit
organization that ministers while
providing food gleaned from farms
across the nation.

SOPHIE THOMAS is serving a
Tricia Ziegler '11

TRICIA ZIEGLER is serving a
Brethren Volunteer Service assign
ment with the Church of the Breth
ren's workcamp ministry in Elgin,
Ill. She will work with the church's
Global Mission and Service
program to suppor t, assist and
continue to develop the denomi
nation's workcamp ministry.

2012
KATIE CUMMINGS is serving a
Brethren Volunteer Service assign
ment with the Church of the Breth-

Brethren Volunteer Service assign
ment with New Community Proj
ect in Harrisonburg, Va. Her service
is focused in the Sustainable Living

Sophie Thomas '12

Center, which hosts experiments,
workshops and tours demonstrat
ing and teaching urban sustain-

Wei Vivian Zheng, who was a
BCA student at Bridgewater Col
lege about 1 0 years ago, emailed
from her home in Beijing, China,
this photograph of her 3-year-old
son, Niuniu, wearing a Bridge
water College T-shirt acquired
for him by formerBridgewater
President Phillip C. Stone. "Niuniu
really loves that shirt," she wrote.
She also reported that on Sept. 14
she gave birth to a healthy baby
boy,Muhua.

Memorials
ARLENE GUYTON RUNKLES '33
of Mount Airy, Md., died June 20,
at the age of 99. She taught music
in Carroll County schools for 24
years. She took graduate courses
atWestern Maryland College and
the Peabody Conservatory of
Music, earning the equivalent of a
master's degree. She was a member of Calvary United Methodist
Church, where she taught Sunday
School, served as secretary of the
Women's Society for 12 years and
directed the senior choir for 19
years. She taught private piano
and voice and was a soloist for
many events. For more than 30
years, she served as a volunteer
at PleasantView Nursing Home.
In 2003, she was elected to the
Mount Airy Hall of Fame as a
community volunteer and educator and, in 2004, was named an
outstanding Carroll County Senior
Volunteer. In 2008, she was named
to the Maryland Senior Citizens
Hall of Fame.

THE REV. KERMIT PETERS
"K.P." FLORA '36 ofBoones Mill,
Va., died Nov. 10, at the age of 99.
He graduated from Bethany Theological Seminary and taught in the
Franklin County Public School systern for 26 yea rs. He was a minister
in the Church of theBrethren and
served numerous congregations.
He was a member of Germantown
Brick Church of theBrethren.

RUTH SANGER '37 of Bridgewater,Va., died Oct. 26. She graduated from the Medical College
ofVirginia and was a nurse and
dental assistant for Dr. F.L. Leonard
for more than 38 years. She was
a member of theBridgewater
Church of theBrethren.

F. EVERETTE SMITH '37 of Port
Republic, Va., died on Nov. 9, at the
age of 96. He was a farmer. He was
a board member and president of
Rockingham Petroleum Cooperative and president ofRockingham

Farm Bureau Association for 17
years. He was a board member
of theVirginia Farm Bureau
Federation for 12 years and
helped organize and served as
president and genera I manager
ofRockingham Sheep andWool
Producers. He served on theValley
Milk Producers board for 12 years.
He helped organize and was on
the board of the Southeast Dairy
Industry Association in Atlanta for
23 years. Among his survivors is a
son, Dr.Bobby Long Smith '49, of
Bridgewater, Va.

JAMES LEONARD KINZIE '38
ofRoanoke,Va., and formerly of
Troutville,Va., died May 15, at the
age of 95. He was a retired rura I
letter carrier inBotetourt County.
He was a member of the Troutville
Church of theBrethren, where he
taught Sunday School for more
than 40 years and sang in the choir
for 60 years. He enjoyed singing,
gardening, fishing, hunting, camping and traveling. He is survived
by his wife, the former Mable
Strite ' 40 ofRoanoke. Also among
his survivors are two sons, Elbert
Kinzie '62 of Christiansburg,Va.,
and Garland Kinzie '70 of Mount
Crawford, Va., and a sister, Helen
Kinzie Crumpacker '40 ofRoanoke.

EDNA ARMSTRONG FRIEL '42 of
Covington, Va., died Dec. 15, at the
age of 92. Among her survivors is a
son, John A. Friel '72 of Sahuarita,
Ariz., and a brother, Gene D. Armstrong '55 of Glen Allen, Va.

JUANITA H. GOUGH GARTZKE
'43 of Staunton,Va., died Nov.
29, at the age of 91. She was a
devoted wife, mother and grandmother. Among her survivors is a
daughter, Deborah Anne Gartzke
'78 of Staunton,Va.

WAYNE LAWSON MYERS '45 of
Timberville,Va., died Dec. 19, at
the age of 90. He was a member
of the U.S. Marine Corps where
he was recognized as an expert
rifleman. He earned a master's
degree from the University of
Virginia and taught chemistry,

biology and math. He began his
41-year high school teaching
career in Buchanan and Highland
counties, and then moved to
Timberville to teach at Timbervi lie
High School, which later consolidated withBroadway High School.
He coached several basketball,
baseball and track teams and was
inducted into theBridgewater College Athletic Hall of Fame in 1996.
For a number of years, he managed the Plains District Memorial
Pool during the summer. He was a
fan of big band music and played
rhythm guitar with several dance
bands. He was an avid hunter, fisherman and trapper and enjoyed
photography.

JUANITA THOMAS CHURCH '50
ofWinston-Salem, N.C., died Oct.
25, at the age of 85. She is survived
by her husband of nearly 65 yea rs,
Alvin.

WALLACE "WALLY" ARNOLD
REED '51 ofRoanoke,Va., died
Dec. 28, following a long illness.
He was 83. He served in the Naval
Reserve in the 1950s. He took over
his father's ice cream business and
for many years ran two restaurants -Reed's Frostee Freez and
Wally's Frostee Freez. He served
as a security officer with Hollins
College for many years. He was a
volunteer with theRoanoke City
Auxiliary Police force for more
than 20 years, rising to the rank of
captain. He was a lifelong member
of the Ninth Street Church of the
Brethren. He is survived by his
wife, Jacqueline.

ROBERT CHARLES"BOB"
HOLLOWAY '60 of Bridgewater,
Va., died Nov. 24, at the age of 75.
He retired in 1997 as a hospital
administrator at Indiana Hospital
in Indiana, Pa. He is survived by his
wife, the formerRoma DeBolt ' 58.

CAPT. RONALD LUTHER LAYMAN '62 ofWirtz,Va., died Dec. 7,

Church of theBrethren. He is
survived by his wife, Janet.

CARL JEFFERSON "PEACH IE"
RINKER JR ., '64 of Strasburg,
Va., died Nov. 24, at the age of
70. After earning a mathematics
degree from Bridgewater College,
he attended Internationa I Correspondence School, where he
received a degree in surveying and
mapping. He was survey manager
and ShenandoahValley business
director for Urban Engineering and
Associates and, in 1967, became
owner of Carl J.Rinker and Associates andBowman Consulting. He
served more than 30 years on the
Strasburg Town Council and was
a member of St. Paul Lutheran
Church. He is survived by his wife,
Joyce.

DONALD ALLEN CARPENTER
'68 of Crimora, Va., died Nov. 15,
at the age of 66. He served in the
U.S. Army. He retired from Pilgrim's
Pride in 2004, and was a member
of the Montezuma Church of
theBrethren in Dayton,Va. He is
survived by his wife, Kandis. Also
among his survivors is a brother,
Larry M. Carpenter '77 of Dayton,
Va.

JEANNIE EPARD PARTLOWE
MURPHY '94 of FrontRoyal,Va.,
died Nov. 18, at the age of 40. She
is survived by her husband, Darryl.

BRANDI LEIGH DELLINGER
KEETON '06 of Edinburg, Va.,
died Oct. 30, at the age of 28. She
attended First Church of Columbia
Furnace. She is survived by her
husband, Aaron, and a daughter,
Kayla.
Editor's Note: In the Fa/12012 edition
ofBridgewater magazine, the memorial for 0. Russell "Russ" Gerhard '58,
incorrectly listed his brother, James
L Gerhard'63 ofBuxton, N.C., as his
son. We regret any inconvenience this
may have caused.

at the age of 73. He served in the
U.S. Air Force as a chief controller
during theVietnamWar. He was
a lifelong member of Fairview
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Bass isanauttorspaal2rard ird!�rd!nt
9:lobrsie:ializirg inAmeli:an reli;Jonard
cukur..
Jinahie, Spoken Word �et
March 1, 9 p.m., Main Dining Hall
�by[ofePIC<!uai>lls
Jirohi!, antxtraoidirori�gifu!d, 191ear-ol:I
�ptian-Amefi:a n, isa high�SOtJ;Jhthr
�lforrner. Herunq1£ sq,� hascapti,lltldaooi·
ero!sof all ;gesa rd ethnt bil:lg ourds.
BCAhtmniSeries: William E.
Tarry, Principal Deputy Under
Se<:retaryfor Intelligence and
Anal�is at U.S. Department of
Homeland Se<:urity
March s, 7:30 p.m., Cole Hall
1\ny is the !!!cord•ran�rgoffi:ial in them
cha,g!dw nh pltl\li:lirg intlliger.:2 ard infor•
maton nelrl!d to laep thecountiy sa�.
BC Alumni Series: Cesar
Sebastian Gomez Abero,
Attorney for Securities and
Exchange Commission
March 18, 7:'!fJ p.m., Cole Hall
Abeioissie:ialcourlSlel wnh the �of Chief
CourlSlel Clvisi:lnofCol]l)Bti:ln Rroro!,attlle
U$.Secuit'5ard 6r.haf'Q!Commmn.
fi/mSeries:''Crossing Borde15''
March 25, 7:'§J p.m., Cole Hall

Choral Concert
April 28, 7:30 p.m ., carter Center
$(Q(1/l(/J/ity
.bin tl'f! B,ey111\ltlrCoro!rt C loir ardC hora I;
Uslrg phot.sard stonesfomthe Acti� the
urd! rthe direc too c( Dt Joon llll:(a ,ty,fora
Amazonardelsewhere, llew Community
ce�brati:lnofchoBI must.
Poj!ct director a rdOC goo Rrlliffwi II ook
BC Jazz Ensemble Concert
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